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Influence of breed, heterozygosity, and disease incidence on estimates
of variance components of respiratory disease in preweaned beef calves
G. D. Snowder*1, L. D. Van Vleck†, L. V. Cundiff*, and G. L. Bennett*
*ARS, USDA, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center, Clay Center, NE 68933; and †ARS, USDA,
U.S. Meat Animal Research Center, Lincoln, NE 68583
ABSTRACT: The objective of this study was to char-
acterize genetic and environmental factors influencing
bovine respiratory disease (BRD) in beef cattle. Records
from nine purebred and three composite breeds and a
variety of F1 and three-way crosses, including the prog-
eny of 12 additional different sire breeds produced over
a 20-yr period (1983 to 2002), were evaluated for breed
and heterozygosity effects on the observed incidence of
BRD. Heterozygosity fractions for calves and dams were
defined by generalized breed origins: British, Continen-
tal, and tropically adapted. Variance components were
estimated for each pure and composite breed, and
across all breeds and crossbreeds. The effect of inci-
dence of observed BRD was determined by comparing
groups of low and high years of incidence. Respiratory
disease in this herd followed a standard epidemiological
pattern of initial introduction, reaching an epidemic
stage at 70 to 170 d of age, followed by a period of
rapid decrease to weaning. Estimates of heritability of
incidence of BRD were low, ranging from 0.00 to 0.26,
with overall estimates of 0.07 and 0.19 depending on
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Introduction
Bovine respiratory disease (BRD) is the most com-
mon and costly disease of beef cattle in the United
States. The national mortality rate of beef cows associ-
ated with BRD is 6.0% (NAHMS, 1997). Bovine respira-
tory disease is a complex of diseases characterized by
many types of infection, each having its own causes,
clinical signs, and economic implications. Prevalent mi-
crobial causes of BRD (Ellis, 2001) are of viral (infec-
tious bovine rhinotracheitis, bovine viral diarrhea, bo-
vine respiratory syncytial, and parainfluenza type 3),
bacterial (Mannheimia haemolytica, Pasteurella mul-
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the data set analyzed. The highest incidence of BRD
in preweaned calves occurred in the Braunvieh breed
(18.8%). The genetic correlation between the direct and
maternal genetic effects was generally large and nega-
tive, suggesting dams genetically superior for resisting
BRD raise calves that are more susceptible. Perhaps
maternally superior dams provide passive immunity to
their calves, which delays the development of the calves’
direct immune system, making them more prone to
BRD during the preweaning period. Heterozygosity of
calves decreased the incidence of BRD compared with
purebred cattle. Calves that were Continental × British
or tropically adapted × British breeds had a lower inci-
dence of BRD than did calves of British × British breeds.
As the annual incidence of BRD increased, there was
an associated increase in the heritability estimate. The
estimated heritability based on an underlying continu-
ous scale was large (h2 = 0.48), inferring response to
selection for BRD resistance could be large if the pheno-
type for BRD resistance was known.
tocida, Haemophilus somnus), and mycoplasmal
origins.
Predisposing causes for BRD (Callan and Garry,
2002) in preweaned calves are generally concurrent,
often synergistic, and include age, stress, immunologi-
cal background, dehydration, nutritional stress, and in-
adequate passive immunoglobulin transfer. Environ-
mental risk factors include climate, ambient tempera-
ture, dust particles, exposure to noxious gases, stocking
density, humidity, and ventilation. Epidemiological fac-
tors include microbial agent(s), mode of transmission,
parasite density dependence, infectious period, latent
and carrier period, virulence, and so on. Economic ex-
penses associated with subclinical and clinical infection
are decreased weight gains, veterinarian costs, and
death. Incidence of BRD can be decreased by improving
management practices, antibiotics, and vaccines.
The heritability estimate for resistance to BRD is
low, approximately 0.10 ± 0.02 (Muggli-Cockett et al.,
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1992). Breeds may differ significantly in observed pre-
weaning BRD incidence (Muggli-Cockett et al., 1992),
although whether these differences are genetically in-
fluenced is unknown. Crossbred cattle are widely as-
sumed to be healthier than purebreds, but literature
supporting this assumption was not found. Therefore,
the objective of this study was to determine effects of
genetic factors and of level of disease incidence on resis-
tance and/or tolerance to BRD.
Materials and Methods
Data
Birth and health records of 110,412 calves from the
U.S. Meat Animal Research Center (MARC), Clay Cen-
ter, NE, over a 20-yr period (1983 to 2002) were evalu-
ated. Calving typically began in mid-February and con-
tinued until early June, averaging a period of 101 d.
Calves were born in an open pasture. Management,
pasture description, and supplemental feeding of cows
and calves were described previously by Cundiff et al.
(1998). At birth, calves were weighed, dehorned, ear
tagged, and tattooed for identification, and their navels
were treated with iodine. Most bull calves were cas-
trated by surgical excision. At approximately 42-d of
age, when cows were placed into breeding pastures,
calves were vaccinated with an eight-way clostridial
and a five-way leptospirial vaccine. At approximately
165-d of age, calves were given booster vaccinations of
clostridial and leptospirial vaccines and a modified live
vaccine for infectious bovine rhinotracheitis, parain-
fluenza-3, and bovine viral diarrhea. Additional treat-
ments may have been administered to calves diagnosed
with BRD and/or any other ailment. For calves express-
ing clinical signs of BRD, the calf’s age, weight, and
severity of clinical expression were considered in de-
termining the appropriate treatment. Treatments for
BRD included administration of one or more antibiotics
(oxytetracycline, ceftiofur, florfenicol, ampicillin, and
sulfadimethoxine) to the calf. Calves with BRD were
checked daily and may have received several antibiotic
therapy treatments, as determined by the veterinarian
and/or technical staff. Antibiotics were not routinely
administered to calves before weaning.
Calves were monitored daily by the staff veterinarian
and/or beef cattle research technicians for health from
birth until weaning at an average age of 194 d. Diseases
were detected by physical examination, necropsy, or
laboratory analyses and appropriately coded. Typical
clinical BRD symptoms for preweaned calves included
one or more of the following: fever, rapid breathing,
repetitive coughing, nasal and/or eye discharge, diar-
rhea, dehydration, and appetite depression. Disease
codes related to BRD were combined. The majority of
the BRD classifications were from codes for “pneumo-
nia” and “respiratory disease” (84 and 13%, respec-
tively). Additional disease codes included for BRD were
bronchitis, emphysema, pleuritis, pulmonary adeno-
matosis, upper respiratory infection, and pleural fibro-
sis. Because such diseases may be interpreted as BRD
by producers, it was appropriate to include them as
BRD in the field data set. The recoded binary classifica-
tion listed calves as either healthy (Code = 200) or af-
fected by BRD (Code = 100). Records also included
calves that died due to BRD causes. To avoid multiple
measurements on the same calf resulting from linger-
ing respiratory disease or reinfection, only the initial
observed infection during the preweaning period was
considered.
Classification could not be made as to whether an
animal was tolerant or resistant to BRD. Tolerance is
defined as the ability of an infected animal to show
little or no measurable detrimental effect of the disease.
Resistance is the ability of the animal to resist infection
or control the lifecycle of the infecting microbe. In this
study, the term “resistant” was used to describe an
animal that was not detected with clinical symptoms
of BRD, without regard for whether the animal was
truly tolerant, resistant, or not exposed to BRD-causing
organisms. Therefore, incidence of clinical BRD was the
actual trait measured.
Two related sets of data were analyzed. The first set
comprised nine pure breeds (Angus, Braunvieh, Charo-
lais, Gelbvieh, Hereford, Limousin, Pinzgauer, Red
Poll, and Simmental) and three composite breeds
(MARC I, MARC II, and MARC III). These animals
were part of a large germplasm utilization study con-
ducted to evaluate heterosis retention and use of breed
differences in composite populations (Gregory et al.,
1991b, 1999). Most purebred and composite populations
were present in each of the 20 yr, except for Braunvieh
(present from 1983 to 1992), Red Poll (present from
1983 to 1993), Simmental (present from 1983 to 1997),
Limousin (present from 1983 to 1992), and Pinzgauer
(present from 1983 to 1993). No single purebred or com-
posite population was represented for less than 10 yr.
Because an upgrading breeding program had been prac-
ticed to develop a few of the purebred groups, animals
with seven-eighths and fifteen-sixteenths genes from
that breed were included in their respective purebred
group only when individual breeds were analyzed or
when levels of heterozygosity were not included in the
statistical model.
The second data set included crossbred groups. Ani-
mals in this data set were from two research projects: 1)
the previously described germplasm utilization project;
and 2) the germplasm evaluation project. The latter
project was a crossbreeding evaluation study. Cross-
bred calves were produced in Cycle IV (Cundiff et al.,
1998), Cycle V (Freetly and Cundiff, 1997; Wheeler et
al., 2001), and Cycle VI (Cundiff et al., 2001) of the
Cattle Germplasm Evaluation Program at MARC.
From Cycle IV, progeny of Hereford and Angus dams
sired by four British breeds (Hereford, Angus, Gallo-
way, and Shorthorn), three Continental European
breeds (Salers, Piedmontese, and Charolais), one Amer-
ican breed (Longhorn, grouped with Continental Euro- 
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pean breeds for this study because of its ancestral ori-
gin, Spain and Portugal), and one tropically adapted
Bos indicus breed (Nellore) produced in 1986 to 1990
were included in the analyses. Also included were the
progeny produced from 1988 to 1997 to evaluate the
maternal performance of the Cycle IV F1 cross females
when they were raising calves by Red Poll sires at 2 yr
of age and by Simmental sires at 3 to 8 yr of age. These
crossbred progeny produced from 1988 to 1997 also
were included in the analysis. In Cycle V, F1 cross prog-
eny of Hereford, Angus, and MARC III dams sired by
two British breeds (Hereford and Angus), two Continen-
tal European breeds (Piedmontese and Belgian Blue,
all sires were homozygous for an inactive myostatin
allele that causes muscle hypertrophy, Smith et al.,
1997), and two tropically adapted Bos indicus breeds
(Brahman and Boran) produced in 1992 to 1994 were
included in the analysis. Also included were the progeny
produced from 1994 to 2002 by the Cycle V F1 cross
females to evaluate maternal performance when they
were raising calves by Red Poll sires at 2 yr of age, and
by Charolais or F1 Belgian Blue sires (Belgian Blue ×
Angus, Belgian Blue × Hereford, and Belgian Blue ×
MARC III) sires at 3 to 8 yr of age. In Cycle VI, F1 cross
progeny of Hereford, Angus, and MARC III dams sired
by two British breeds (Hereford and Angus) and two
Continental European breeds (Friesian, and NSR =
Norwegian Red/Swedish Red and White, considered as
one breed in this study because of an open-herd book
policy between the two breeds in Norway and Sweden),
were produced from 1997 to 1998. Also included were
the progeny produced from 1999 to 2002 by the Cycle
VI F1 cross females to evaluate maternal performance
when they produced progeny by MARC III sires at 2 yr
of age and by Charolais sires at 3 to 5 yr of age. This
data set was analyzed to estimate effects of heterozygos-
ity and to compare a larger number of breeds for inci-
dence of BRD.
The data were edited to remove possible incorrect
records. Calves subjected to research protocols such as
varying nutritional regimens, hormonal therapy, and
antibody challenges, which may have influenced its or
its dam’s health or performance were removed (n =
34,973). Only records of spring- and single-born calves
that survived for at least 3 d postpartum were included.
Approximately 2.5% of all spring born calves died
within 3 d of birth. Bull calves with cryptorchid testes
were removed. Calves with an unknown dam (n = 576)
or born to a yearling heifer (n = 4) were deleted. Calves
that died of a disease or other causes thought not to be
related to BRD before weaning were not included. The
two edited data sets had totals of 59,719 (germplasm
utilization study of nine purebreds and three composite
groups) and 75,439 records (germplasm utilization
study and additional crossbred calves from the germ-
plasm evaluation study).
Information recorded for the calves included day of
birth, weight at birth, age at weaning, age when BRD
was first detected, and sex (male, including bulls and
Table 1. Number of multisire-mated pasture groups and
total number of bulls and calves by sire breed
No. of No. of No. of
Sire breed groups bulls calves
Angus 31 150 2,193
Charolais 26 182 2,933
Hereford 5 14 179
Gelbvieh 5 33 540
Red Poll 12 127 2,013
Simmental 24 262 3,625
MARC II 10 38 252
MARC III 85 595 6,995
Total 198 1,4011 18,740
castrates, or female). Calving difficulty (dystocia) was
subjectively coded for each calf at birth on a scale of 1 to
7 with larger numbers representing increased difficulty
(1 = unassisted; 2 = little difficulty with hand assis-
tance; 3 = little difficulty with mechanical calf puller; 4 =
slight difficulty, assisted with calf puller; 5 = moderate
difficulty with assistance; 6 = major difficulty, with
more than 30 min of assisted delivery; 7 = caesarean
birth). Ninety-three percent of all births were scored
with no or little difficulty (Codes 1, 2, or 3). Age of dam
was grouped into five classifications: 2, 3, 4, 5 through
7, and 8 yr or older. Year of record, sex of calf, and age
of dam were coded as a single three-way interaction
variable. Breed composition of calf, dam, and sire also
were recorded.
Statistical Procedures
Because individual sires of calves born in multisired
pastures were unknown in 8 of the 12 breeds, groups
within purebred sired pastures were created and han-
dled computationally as Westell groups (Westell et al.,
1988). Only pasture breeding groups with at least 10
offspring were included, decreasing the number of
multisire-mated pasture groups from 209 to 198 (Table
1). The number of bulls placed in a pasture group
ranged from 2 to 22, with an average of 7.9 bulls. The
average number of offspring among multisired pasture
groups was 91, and ranged from 10 to 271.
The pedigree file used to calculate the relationship
matrix for the edited data set consisted of 72,806 differ-
ent animals born between 1968 and 2002, including
2,481 different sires (not including 198 multi-sired pas-
ture groups) and 20,796 different dams. The number
of animals with an estimable inbreeding coefficient was
14,780. Their average inbreeding coefficient was 2.9%.
Numbers of sires and dams with calves by breed are
reported in Table 2. Breeds represented by a small num-
ber of founder sires with no founder dams were consid-
ered in analyses using generalized heterozygosity
groups and overall population analyses. Estimates of
variance components within a breed were derived only
for populations with purebred sires and dams.
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Table 2. Number of sires and dams with calves by breed
Breed Sires Dams
Angus 313 2,475
Galloway 30 0
Hereford 300 1,851
Red Poll 42 386
Charolais 181 1,022
Shorthorn 25 0
Gelbvieh 147 804
Simmental 103 1,187
Norwegian/Swedish Red 30 0
Longhorn 28 0
Salers 27 0
Braunvieh 50 414
Belgian blue 25 0
Limousin 66 372
Pinzgauer 56 290
Piedmontese 31 0
Friesian 24 0
Brahman 47 0
Nellore 22 0
Boran 8 0
Tuli 9 0
MARC I 165 1,417
MARC II 155 1,592
MARC III 173 4,697
Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics included overall BRD incidence
by year and by age of calf, and unadjusted means by
germplasm group for BRD incidence and associated
mortality. The general effect of BRD on calf weaning
weight was estimated by using the GLM procedure of
SAS (SAS Inst., Inc, Cary, NC). Data were limited to
calves that survived to weaning (n = 31,243) and were
either healthy (no recorded disease code) or diagnosed
with BRD. The model included fixed effects for breed,
year of record, sex of calf, age of dam, calving difficulty
code, and health code (healthy vs. BRD). Age at weaning
was included as a linear covariate. Differences in wean-
ing weight between healthy and diagnosed calves were
tested using Tukey’s multiple comparison procedure.
The effect of calving difficulty on BRD incidence also
was examined. Percentage of calves with BRD and
means for age when BRD was diagnosed were compared
for different calving difficulty scores.
The hypothesis that calves with lighter birth weights
may be more prone to BRD was tested using GENMOD
procedures. Adjusted calf birth weights were used to
prevent breed comparisons adjusted to a birth weight
of zero. Birth weights were deviated from the overall
mean birth weight for adjustment. The effect of ad-
justed birth weight was analyzed using linear and cur-
vilinear covariates, and as interactions of linear or cur-
vilinear covariates with germplasm group. Fixed effects
included germplasm group and year of record-age of
dam-sex of calf code. Because the response variable
had a binomial distribution (healthy vs. sick), a logistic
regression was performed. The significance of adjusted
birth weight (linear and curvilinear) on incidence of
BRD was tested using Wald statistics for Type 3 con-
trasts.
Germplasm Groups
Variance components were initially estimated for
each pure breed and the MARC I, II, and III composite
breeds (n = 59,719). Relationship coefficients were cre-
ated from all available pedigree information between
1968 and 2002 for each breed. Variance components
were estimated using single-trait models with a deriva-
tive-free REML algorithm (Graser et al., 1987) with the
computer programs of Boldman et al. (1995). Conver-
gence was considered to have been reached when the
variance of the −2 logL in the simplex was less than
1 × 10−6. After initial convergence, four restarts were
performed to ensure global convergence as determined
when the −2 logL did not change to the second decimal.
Standard errors of heritability estimates were based on
the average information matrix and the “delta” method
(e.g., Dodenhoff et al., 1998). Fixed effects in the model
included year-age of dam-sex of calf code subclasses
and calving difficulty code (1 to 7). Julian date of birth
and birth weight were included as covariates. Random
effects included the calf (genetic direct), permanent en-
vironmental effect of the dam, and the maternal genetic
effect of the dam. Three different models were compared
(full and two reduced models) to determine the most
appropriate model for each breed. The permanent envi-
ronmental effect of the dam was deleted in the first
reduced model (R1). In the second reduced model (R2),
the permanent environmental and maternal genetic ef-
fects of the dam were both deleted. Reduced models
were compared with the full model by a likelihood test
with −2logL expressed as a deviation. The most appro-
priate model was identified as having the largest likeli-
hood or a reduced model with a likelihood not signifi-
cantly different from the full model.
Contrasts between solutions for breeds were tested
with a Student’s t-test. The Angus breed, having the
largest breed registry in the United States, was chosen
as the reference breed for comparison of solutions.
Data from all purebred and composite breeds also
were combined into an overall analysis. The full model
was similar to the previously described model for indi-
vidual breeds, with the addition of a fixed effect for
germplasm type of calf. Three additional reduced mod-
els were used to examine more closely the genetic corre-
lation between the calf and maternal genetic effects,
and to determine the most appropriate model. The first
reduced model (R1) omitted the permanent environ-
mental effect of the dam on her calves. The second
reduced model (R2) contained only the calf (direct ge-
netic) effect. The third reduced model (R3) was similar
to the full model but constrained the covariance of the
calf and maternal genetic effects to be zero.
Analyses of the second and larger data set compared
the full, R1, and R2 models. This data set included 12
additional sire breeds (Shorthorn, Galloway, Piedmont-
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Table 3. Numbers, means, and ranges of breed fractions for calves and dams
Calves Dams
Breeda No. Mean Range No. Mean Range
ANG 40,492 0.38 0.01 to 1.00 38,158 0.47 0.02 to 1.00
HER 36,535 0.34 0.02 to 1.00 34,385 0.42 0.03 to 1.00
GAL 475 0.35 0.25 to 0.50 306 0.50 0.50
SHO 438 0.35 0.25 to 0.50 262 0.50 0.50
RED 18,397 0.27 0.03 to 1.00 15,805 0.27 0.06 to 1.00
CHA 10,824 0.52 0.25 to 1.00 7,505 0.55 0.25 to 1.00
LIM 5,515 0.39 0.25 to 1.00 5,297 0.39 0.25 to 1.00
SAL 551 0.33 0.25 to 0.50 367 0.50 0.50
SIM 11,704 0.47 0.13 to 1.00 7,943 0.53 0.13 to 1.00
GEL 8,660 0.48 0.01 to 1.00 7,627 0.50 0.03 to 1.00
PIN 17,535 0.24 0.03 to 1.00 16,051 0.28 0.06 to 1.00
FRI 677 0.37 0.25 to 0.50 361 0.50 0.50
BRV 5,249 0.38 0.03 to 1.00 5,209 0.38 0.06 to 1.00
NSR 605 0.37 0.25 to 0.50 305 0.50 0.50
PIE 846 0.35 0.13 to 0.50 510 0.50 0.25 to 0.50
BEL 1,057 0.36 0.25 to 0.50 595 0.50 0.50
LON 560 0.33 0.06 to 0.50 367 0.48 0.13 to 0.50
BRA 939 0.36 0.25 to 0.50 513 0.50 0.50
NEL 534 0.34 0.25 to 0.50 345 0.50 0.50
BOR 966 0.37 0.25 to 0.50 520 0.50 0.50
TUL 1,068 0.36 0.25 to 0.50 579 0.50 0.50
aANG = Angus; HER = Hereford; GAL = Galloway; SHO = Shorthorn; RED = Red Poll; CHA = Charolais;
LIM = Limousin; SAL = Salers; SIM = Simmental; GEL = Gelbvieh; PIN = Pinzgauer; FRI = Friesian;
BRV = Braunvieh; NSR = Norwegian/Swedish Red; PIE = Piedmontese; BEL = Belgian Blue; LON =
Longhorn; BRA = Brahman; NEL = Nellore; BOR = Boran; TUL = Tuli.
ese, Friesian, Norwegian/Swedish Red, Belgian Blue,
Salers, Longhorn, Brahman, Nellore, Boran, and Tuli)
represented only in composite populations. Breed frac-
tions for calves and dams were calculated from pedigree
information and ranged from zero to one (Table 3). For
the 12 additional breeds, the breed fractions for the
calves ranged from 0.25 to 0.50, but all of their dams
were F1 with breed fractions of 0.50.
Breed effects on disease incidence were estimated
using a single-trait model after convergence of variance
components with a derivative-free REML algorithm.
The model included fixed effects for calving difficulty
score and the three-way subclass for year of record, sex
of calf, and age of dam. Julian date of birth, breed
fractions for calf and dam, and heterozygosity fractions
(see below) for calf and dam were included as linear
covariates. Random effects included the direct genetic
of calf and maternal genetic of the dam. The MARC I,
II, and III composites were not included because they
were accounted for in the breed and heterozygosity frac-
tions. Breed-specific solutions were contrasted pairwise
between breeds. Because of partial confounding with
heterozygosity type, solutions for the tropically adapted
breeds (Brahman, Nellore, Boran, and Tuli) could not
be contrasted with solutions for British and Continental
breeds. Therefore, tropically adapted breeds were con-
trasted among themselves with the solution for the
Brahman breed constrained to zero. The Angus breed
was constrained to zero for comparison of British and
Continental breeds. Solutions were contrasted for
breeds of calf, breeds of dam, and for calf plus dam.
Effect of Heterozygosity
Heterozygosity fractions for calves and dams were
calculated from a modified pedigree file. Pedigrees of
all crossbred animals were traced back to purebred an-
cestors. Heterozygosity fractions ranging from 0 to 1
were then calculated for each animal (n = 71,140) in
the pedigree file. Heterozygosity types were defined by
generalized breed origins: British (Bos taurus), Conti-
nental (Bos taurus), and tropically adapted (Bos indicus
and African Sanga). British breeds included Black and
Red Angus, Hereford, Galloway, Red Poll, and Short-
horn. Continental breeds included Belgian Blue,
Braunvieh, Charolais, Friesian, Gelbvieh, Limousin,
Longhorn, Norwegian and Swedish Red, Piedmontese,
Pinzgauer, Salers, and Simmental. Tropically adapted
breeds included Bos indicus breeds (Boran, Brahman,
and Nellore) and the Tuli, an African Sanga breed.
Heterozygosity types for calves and dams were Brit-
ish-British, British-Continental, British-Tropical, Con-
tinental-Continental, and Continental-Tropical. Tropi-
cally adapted breeds were not crossed; heterozygosity
fractions did not exist within tropically adapted breeds.
Crossbred and composite breed animals with three or
more breeds in their heritage could have two or more
different heterozygosity types; consider for example a
Brahman sired calf from a Charolais-Hereford dam.
The effect of type of heterozygosity on disease inci-
dence was evaluated using the model previously de-
scribed for breed fractions by including heterozygosity
type as a regression variable. Solutions for the regres- 
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Figure 1. Incidence rates by year of bovine respiratory disease in preweaned beef calves from 1983 to 2001.
sion coefficients for heterozygosity type by calf and dam
were contrasted against zero (purebreds) and among
types of heterozygosity. Contrasts also were calculated
using the sum of the regression coefficients for direct
and maternal heterozygosity types contrasted with zero
(purebreds) and among summed heterozygosity types.
Effect of Incidence
The larger data set of all purebred and crossbreds
was divided into six smaller data sets based on annual
average BRD incidences (Figure 1). Three data sets
included years of low BRD incidence (low 2 yr of 1985
and 1996; low 3 yr of 1984, 1985, and 1996; and low 12
yr of 1984, 1985, 1992 to 1999, and 2002). Three data
sets included years of high BRD incidence (high 2 yr of
1987 and 2001; high 4 yr of 1987, 1988, 2000, and 2001;
and high 8 yr of 1983, 1986 to 1988, 1990, 1991, 2000,
and 2001). The single-trait animal model was identical
to the full model described for evaluating the effect of
heterozygosity but did not include a permanent envi-
ronmental effect of the dam or a maternal genetic effect.
In preliminary analyses, the permanent environmental
and maternal genetic effect had estimated variances of
zero. The broken data structure resulted in many of
the dams’ records not being in the same data set as their
progeny’s records. Estimation of the maternal genetic
component was difficult because dam-progeny pairs of
records were not available to separate the direct and
maternal genetic variances. This may have inflated the
direct variance estimate; however, this was assumed
to be a negligible effect based on the very small esti-
mates for the maternal genetic variance in previous
models. Estimates of variance components with all six
models were compared to approximate the effect of BRD
incidence on estimates of variance components.
Results and Discussion
The use of field data to estimate genetic factors associ-
ated with diseases has obvious limitations. Distinguish-
ing between the phenotypes of healthy vs. sick animals
is not always accurate. Animals infected with the same
disease may express different clinical symptoms and
may vary in degree of expression. The number of ani-
mals exposed to the disease depends on the epidemic
level, which fluctuates with the degree of disease chal-
lenge. Therefore, disease-free animals may be healthy
because they were not exposed or not sufficiently ex-
posed to disease organisms. In addition, a disease may
result from a secondary infection rather than from a
primary infection, so that resistance to a disease may
partially depend on resistance to the primary disease.
The influence of passive immunity on disease occur-
rence, such as colostral antibody dosage, is generally
unknown for many diseases. Passive immunity has
been shown to be effective in protecting calves from
respiratory infection (Howard et al., 1989; Belknap et
al., 1991). Diseases that are time-, age-, or season-de-
pendent, or transitional over time may not be accu-
rately detected in all susceptible populations. Moreover,
because not all animals will be equally exposed to the
disease-causing organism under most field conditions,
the underlying genetic variation may be greater than
the variation observed for disease resistance (Dempster
and Lerner, 1950).
Because animal movements across pasture groups
were not well recorded, it was not possible to account
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Figure 2. Number of calves diagnosed with bovine respiratory disease by day of age diagnosed.
for spatial and temporal clustering effects accurately.
Clusters of diseases can occur within a group, pasture,
herd, or region. Statistical analysis of disease clustering
is often included in epidemiological research (Carpen-
ter, 2001). A previous study showed that clustering of
mastitis-causing pathogens can have a significant effect
on the estimated variance components of repeated re-
cords within a herd and cow (van Dorp et al., 2002).
This potential bias may be important when considering
differences among adjusted breed means. The REML
analysis partially accounts for clustering effects by con-
sidering contemporary groups, which averages out the
effects of year and pastures from the sire effect. The
estimated genetic parameters from REML procedures
would not be expected to be greatly influenced by clus-
tering. Nonetheless, the effect of spatial and temporal
clustering on variance estimation for disease traits
needs further investigation.
Characteristics of BRD
The incidence of BRD within this herd varied across
the 20-yr span (Figure 1) and ranged from 3.3 to 23.6%/
yr, with an average annual incidence of 10.5%. Specific
environmental factors could not be attributed to years
with high incidence (1987, 1988, 2000, and 2001) that
would distinguish them from years with low incidence
(1984, 1985, 1996, 1998, and 1999).
The number of calves diagnosed per day with BRD
was associated with age of calf (Figure 2). Shortly after
birth, the number of calves diagnosed with BRD per
day increased and remained generally constant, rang-
ing from 10 to 20 calves/d until approximately 75 d of
age, when the incidence typically ranged from 20 to 34
calves/d. At approximately 170 d of age, the incidence
decreased sharply to less than 10 calves/d. The greater
incidence between 75 and 170 d of age may be partially
attributed to increased commingling of animals during
the breeding season when cows were frequently gath-
ered for AI.
The plotted trend for daily BRD incidence also may
depict the epidemiological phases of BRD. Models of
microparasitic infections (Anderson and May, 1992)
have shown that a stable endemic equilibrium of the
infection rate can occur when the contact rate between
animals susceptible to the disease and infectious ani-
mals does not reach above a certain threshold. From
Figure 2, there seem to be two periods of increasing
BRD transmission rate (0 to 20, and 70 to 100 d of age).
Each of these two periods was followed by a period of
endemic equilibrium (20 to 70, and 100 to 150 d of age).
The final phase or recovery period when the transmis-
sion rate decreased occurred after 150 d of age. Epide-
miological studies of these phases may lead to manage-
ment alternatives to decrease BRD incidence.
The average age (days) at which BRD was diagnosed
differed among breeds (Table 4), with the youngest av-
erage age observed in the Simmental breed (68 d). Four
breeds were intermediate to the other breeds for aver-
age age of first diagnosis: Pinzgauer (80 d), Charolais
and Limousin (87 d), and Braunvieh (88 d). The average
age for other breeds ranged from 99 to 111 d.
Birth weight did not influence incidence of BRD.
When all germplasm groups were considered, the ef-
fects of linear and curvilinear covariates for adjusted
birth weights were not important (P = 0.87 and 0.93,
respectively); however, the effect of birth weight within
a breed on BRD incidence was not further investigated
in this study.
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Table 4. Number of records, average age when bovine respiratory disease (BRD) diag-
nosed, incidence rate of BRD, mortality among calves with BRD, and death loss resulting
from BRD among all calves by breed and overall
Group No. Age, d Incidence, % Mortality, %a Total death, %
Angus 6,347 111.3 9.97 14.5 1.4
Hereford 4,579 106.8 8.34 12.4 1.0
Red Poll 998 102.5 9.22 16.0 1.5
Charolais 2,878 87.0 11.64 14.3 1.7
Simmental 1,775 68.2 10.87 17.7 1.9
Limousin 961 87.7 11.86 7.0 0.8
Gelbvieh 2,391 105.6 9.79 10.1 1.0
Pinzgauer 908 80.0 10.57 15.6 1.6
Braunvieh 907 87.6 18.85 9.4 1.8
MARC I 4,336 103.8 16.67 10.0 1.7
MARC II 4,959 103.7 8.69 11.9 1.0
MARC III 10,947 99.0 9.70 17.2 1.7
Overall 41,986 100.8 10.52 13.1 1.4
aMortality included calves that died or were culled for reasons associated with BRD.
The general economic effect of BRD on calf production
can be inferred by the effects on weaning weight and
calf death loss. All fixed effects in the linear model to
examine the effect of BRD on weaning weight were
significant, with the model accounting for 78% of the
variation. Calves diagnosed with BRD were 7.7 kg
lighter (P < 0.001) than healthy calves (least squares
means of 258.47 ± 0.39 kg and 251.71 ± 0.51 kg, respec-
tively) at weaning. With an average annual incidence
rate of 10.5% (Table 4), the loss in weaning weight
would be economically significant, especially to produc-
ers marketing calves at weaning. The overall calf death
loss attributed to BRD was 1.4% (Table 4) of all calves.
In the MARC herd, BRD was the leading cause of illness
and death among preweaned calves. Although total pre-
vention of BRD seems unlikely, reduction of BRD inci-
dence would be economically advantageous when costs
of intervention do not exceed loss in production. The
total economic loss associated with preweaned calf
pneumonia in this herd was previously estimated at
$50.46, not including labor, per sick calf, or $2.83 per
calf cost (Dewell et al., 2002).
Calves from births requiring major assistance were
more susceptible to BRD, and those that expressed BRD
were younger at diagnosis than calves born with little
or no calving difficulty (score less than 4; Table 5). These
findings infer that calves subject to increased trauma
during birth would benefit from additional care to pre-
vent BRD. Calves born by caesarean surgery (score = 7)
had a lower incidence of BRD, and those that expressed
BRD were older at diagnosis compared with calves re-
quiring major assistance of more than 30 min at birth
(score = 6).
Effect of Germplasm Groups
Breed differences were found for incidence, mortality
(death), and total death loss (Table 4). The highest inci-
dence rates were for Braunvieh (19%) and MARC I
(17%), which is a ¹⁄₄ Braunvieh composite. The high
incidence of BRD in Braunvieh may be confounded with
the breed’s higher incidence of calving difficulty, espe-
cially in 2-yr-old dams (Gregory et al., 1991a). Incidence
rate ranged from 8 to 12% for other groups. The highest
mortality rates among calves diagnosed with BRD were
in the Simmental (18%), MARC III (17%), and Red Poll
(16%) breeds. Lowest mortality rates were for Limousin
(7%) and Braunvieh (9%). Although the highest inci-
dence of BRD was observed in the Braunvieh, the mor-
tality rate among Braunvieh cattle was much less than
the overall average of 13%. The high mortality rate
among MARC III calves with BRD (17%) and the rela-
tively low incidence rate (10%) suggest that MARC III
calves are more sensitive to the disease, although more
resistant to infection, than other breeds. Total death
loss among all calves was least (approximately 1%) for
Limousin, Hereford, Gelbvieh, and MARC II, and great-
est for Charolais, Simmental, Braunvieh, MARC I, and
MARC III. The higher death loss in the Simmental may
be related to their younger average age of incidence (68
d) compared with the overall average of 100 d. Clinical
expression of most diseases generally is more severe in
younger animals. A difference in mortality rates among
breeds suggests a possible genetic diversity in immune
Table 5. Number of calves born by calving difficulty
score, percentage expressing bovine respiratory disease
(BRD), and least squares means for average age when
BRD detected
Score No. BRD Age, d
1 52,298 8.6 106x
2 527 7.2 89xy
3 2,617 9.9 85xy
4 2,592 13.3 74y
5 789 12.7 74y
6 124 19.4 59z
7 775 14.6 78y
x,y,zWithin the age column, means without a common superscript
letter differ, P < 0.05.
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Table 6. Numbers of animals in the pedigree file, numbers
of inbred animals, and average inbreeding coefficient (F)
of inbred animals by breed
Breed Total Inbred F, %
Angus 7,327 278 2.6
Hereford 5,837 236 3.4
Red Poll 1,178 171 3.8
Charolais 3,281 1,075 1.6
Gelbvieh 2,617 825 2.0
Simmental 2,213 125 3.1
Braunvieh 1,118 69 4.0
Limousin 1,153 78 3.4
Pinzgauer 1,059 137 3.9
MARC I 4,691 1,017 1.7
MARC II 5,517 1,120 2.2
MARC III 12,547 1,853 2.6
responses among these breeds. Breed differences in age
when infected, incidence rates, and mortality rates for
BRD are large and should be considered for health man-
agement protocols and breed selection.
The number of calves for each pure or composite breed
ranged from 1,059 to 12,547 (Table 6). Over 45% of
all calves were MARC composites. Because breeding
schemes were specifically designed to maintain low co-
efficients of inbreeding, numbers of inbred animals and
average inbreeding coefficients were relatively low. The
highest percentage of inbred animals (33%) was in the
Charolais breed, but the average inbreeding coefficient
for inbred animals was low (1.6%). The low number of
inbred animals and/or low inbreeding coefficients infer
that inbreeding did not greatly affect estimates of vari-
ance for any of the breeds.
Estimates of variance components for the pure and
composite breeds were affected by choice of models (Ta-
ble 7). For each breed, at least one reduced model was
not significantly different from the full model. Because
the estimated variances for the permanent environ-
mental effect of the dam for all breeds ranged from zero
to low, and because the reduced models without this
effect did not differ from the full model, this effect was
implied not to be important for resistance to BRD. This
conclusion suggests the dams’ influence on the overall
environment, which includes environmental portions
of maternal ability, milk production, and passive immu-
nity protection as influenced by previous exposure
events, had little effect on resistance of the calf to BRD.
The direct genetic effect on incidence of BRD was not
large. Estimates of heritability ranged from 0.00 to 0.26
With the R2 model, which was determined to be appro-
priate for most breeds (except for Angus, Hereford, Pin-
zgauer, MARC I, and MARC III), estimates of heritabil-
ity ranged from 0.00 to 0.04. Low estimates of heritabil-
ity may be partially related to the measurement error
of disease detection or the large variation in the clinical
expression of BRD. In a previous study involving steers
from birth to slaughter at MARC, only 50% of the ani-
mals with pulmonary lesions at slaughter had been
previously detected with BRD (Wittum et al., 1996).
However, the frequency and severity of lesions were
not characterized, so subclinical infections were not dif-
ferentiated from clinical infections by Wittum et al.
(1996).
The maternal genetic component generally was not
an important effect for incidence of BRD, with estimates
of maternal heritability ranging from 0.00 to 0.12. Ma-
ternal genetic variance was significant only for Angus,
Hereford, Pinzgauer, MARC I, and MARC III; however,
the differences in −2logL between the full and R2 mod-
els were not always large. Lower heritability estimates
of the direct effect in the R2 models compared with
the full and R1 models suggest the maternal genetic
component was not confounded with the direct effect
or that the data structure did not allow for proper sepa-
ration of the variances.
Estimates of the genetic correlation between direct
and maternal genetic effects were generally similar be-
tween the full and R1 models. Most estimates were
either equal to or approximately 1.00 or −1.00. For
breeds where the maternal genetic component was
equal to zero or not significant, the estimated genetic
correlation will be unreliable. For the Angus, Hereford,
Pinzgauer, MARC I, and MARC III composite breeds,
where the maternal genetic component was significant,
the genetic correlations between the direct and mater-
nal effects were large and negative (rg = −0.90, −0.97,
−0.87, −0.71, and −0.98, respectively). Because most
female calves diagnosed with BRD or that were healthy
were retained in the herd and had progeny with their
own BRD record, the data structure seems reliable for
estimating a direct-by-maternal genetic correlation.
Nonetheless, large genetic correlations may indicate
something else in the data structure is inadequate for
estimating the genetic correlation.
A large and negative genetic correlation infers that
dams genetically superior for helping their calves resist
BRD will produce calves susceptible to BRD. One expla-
nation may be that a dam’s increased maternal genetic
ability to produce and/or sustain production of immuno-
globulins for BRD and to transmit these via lactation
may delay the development of the calf’s own immune
system, thereby increasing the calf’s susceptibility to
BRD at a later age. A large negative genetic correlation
between direct and maternal genetic effects might sug-
gest some degree of maternally imprinted major gene
influencing BRD resistance is present.
The solutions for Braunvieh and MARC I calves dif-
fered from most other breeds (P ≤ 0.05; Table 8) and
inferred that they have higher incidences of BRD. Be-
cause the MARC I is a ¹⁄₄ Braunvieh composite, its
higher incidence may be partially influenced by the
Braunvieh genetic contribution. The large negative so-
lutions for Braunvieh and MARC I agreed with their
observed higher incidences of BRD (19 and 17%, respec-
tively; Table 4). Although we previously suggested that
the high incidence of BRD in the Braunvieh may be
associated with its higher rate of calving difficulty com-
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Table 7. Comparison of models for estimating variance components for resistance to bovine respiratory disease (BRD)
in pure and composite breeds
Estimatedb
Breed Modela −2logLc σ2p, %2 σ2a, %2 σ2pe, %2 σ2mat, %2 h2 h2mat ram
Angus Full 0.00 839 112 0 12 0.13 ± 0.03 0.01 ± 0.02 −0.89 ± 0.31
R1 0.00 838 112 12 0.13 ± 0.03 0.01 ± 0.02 −0.90 ± 0.26
R2 7.28d 835 72 0.09 ± 0.02
Hereford Full 0.00 702 120 0 62 0.17 ± 0.04 0.09 ± 0.03 −0.98 ± 0.08
R1 0.00 702 121 62 0.17 ± 0.04 0.09 ± 0.03 −0.97 ± 0.07
R2 20.98d 700 60 0.09 ± 0.02
Red Poll Full 0.00 616 12 0 19 0.02 ± 0.05 0.03 ± 0.04 −0.35 ± 0.02
R1 0.22 615 5 10 0.01 ± 0.05 0.02 ± 0.04 −0.58 ± 0.62
R2 0.90 618 23 0.04 ± 0.04
Charolais Full 0.00 940 37 0 0 0.09 ± 0.04 0.00 ± 0.02 −1.00 ± 0.40
R1 0.09 941 53 3 0.06 ± 0.03 0.00 ± 0.02 −1.00 ± 2.08
R2 0.01 940 37 0.04 ± 0.02
Simmental Full 0.00 908 15 0 1 0.02 ± 0.04 0.00 ± 0.04 1.00 ± 2.16
R1 0.00 909 12 2 0.01 ± 0.04 0.00 ± 0.04 1.00 ± 0.68
R2 0.02 909 20 0.02 ± 0.03
Limousin Full 0.00 920 36 0 22 0.04 ± 0.06 0.02 ± 0.06 −1.00 ± 0.81
R1 0.02 916 44 20 0.05 ± 0.06 0.02 ± 0.05 −1.00 ± 0.63
R2 0.56 914 0 0.00 ± 0.03
Gelbvieh Full 0.00 760 33 19 12 0.04 ± 0.03 0.02 ± 0.03 −0.98 ± 0.45
R1 1.27 760 32 21 0.04 ± 0.03 0.03 ± 0.02 −0.78 ± 0.31
R2 3.51 760 20 0.03 ± 0.02
Pinzgauer Full 0.00 851 183 0 107 0.22 ± 0.11 0.13 ± 0.07 −0.87 ± 0.16
R1 0.10 852 185 106 0.22 ± 0.11 0.12 ± 0.07 −0.87 ± 0.14
R2 10.48d 845 79 0.09 ± 0.06
Braunvieh Full 0.00 1,276 82 32 54 0.06 ± 0.06 0.04 ± 0.06 −1.00 ± 0.53
R1 0.48 1,278 104 77 0.08 ± 0.07 0.06 ± 0.05 −1.00 ± 0.30
R2 3.61 1,277 41 0.03 ± 0.04
MARC I Full 0.00 1,142 106 0 52 0.09 ± 0.03 0.05 ± 0.02 −0.71 ± 0.17
R1 0.00 1,142 106 52 0.09 ± 0.03 0.05 ± 0.02 −0.71 ± 0.16
R2 7.15d 1,142 79 0.07 ± 0.02
MARC II Full 0.00 743 22 6 0 0.03 ± 0.02 0.00 ± 0.02 0.95 ± 0.19
R1 0.31 743 23 0 0.03 ± 0.02 0.00 ± 0.01 0.86 ± 0.14
R2 0.54 743 26 0.04 ± 0.01
MARC III Full 0.00 814 181 15 42 0.22 ± 0.03 0.05 ± 0.02 −1.00 ± 0.06
R1 2.60 823 217 64 0.26 ± 0.04 0.08 ± 0.02 −0.98 ± 0.04
R2 69.28d 807 88 0.11 ± 0.02
aFull model includes σ2a, σ2mat, σ2pe, and cova,mat; R1 includes σ2a, σ2mat, and cova,mat; R2 includes σ2a.
bσ2p = phenotypic variance; σ2a = additive genetic variance; σ2pe = maternal permanent environmental variance; σ2mat = maternal genetic
variance; h2 = heritability estimate; h2mat = maternal heritability estimate; ram = genetic correlation of direct and maternal genetic effects.
cDifference in −2log likelihoods from full model within breed group.
d
−2logL is significantly different from full model within germplasm group, P < 0.05.
pared with all other breeds and composites, this associ-
ation cannot be applied to the MARC I because the
incidence of calving difficulty in the MARC I was similar
to that of other breeds (Gregory et al., 1991a). The
MARC II composite with one of the lowest observed
incidences (9%) had the largest positive solution (favor-
able) and differed from 7 of the 11 other breeds. British
breeds did not differ among themselves, and within
the Continental breeds, only the Braunvieh differed
among them.
Results of the overall analyses of purebred and com-
posite groups were more definitive (Table 9) than indi-
vidual breed results. The maternal permanent environ-
mental effect was small but significant because the
−2logL differed between the full and R1 models. The
heritability estimate of the maternal genetic effect also
was small (0.06 ± 0.01) and significant in the full model.
Constraining the covariance of calf and maternal ge-
netic effects to zero did not improve variance estimates
for the maternal genetic effect (Model R3). The large
negative genetic correlations between the calf and ma-
ternal genetic effects in the full and R1 models were
significant and agreed with estimates for Angus, Here-
ford, Pinzgauer, MARC I, and MARC III breeds.
The most appropriate model for the larger data set
(germplasm utilization study of purebreds and compos- 
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Table 8. Solutions by germplasm group and t-values for pairwise breed contrasts for
incidence of bovine respiratory disease
Groupa Solutionb HER RED BRV SIM LIM CHA GEL PIN M1 M2 M3
ANG 0.00 0.05 1.55 3.30* 0.77 0.23 1.17 1.23 0.55 3.52* 2.64* 0.04
HER 0.06 1.53 3.36* 0.82 0.27 1.22 1.20 0.52 3.58* 2.62* 0.00
RED 3.13 3.77* 1.94 1.42 2.19* 0.17 0.75 3.71* 0.16 1.41
BRV −6.23 2.49* 2.39* 2.17* 3.72* 2.90* 0.75 4.92* 3.05*
SIM −1.10 0.31 0.36 1.70 1.00 2.29* 2.94* 0.69
LIM −0.45 0.59 1.10 0.62 2.11* 1.94 0.24
CHA −1.70 2.00 1.26 1.88 3.26* 1.04
GEL 2.03 0.37 3.82* 0.82 1.07
PIN 1.15 2.70* 1.07 0.49
M1 −4.74 5.61* 3.04*
M2 3.46 2.19*
M3 0.06
*P ≤ 0.05.
aANG = Angus; HER = Hereford; RED = Red Poll; BRV = Braunvieh; SIM = Simmental; LIM = Limousin;
CHA = Charolais; GEL = Gelbvieh; PIN = Pinzgauer; M1 = MARC I; M2 = MARC II; M3 = MARC III.
bSolutions are expressed as a difference from the solution for Angus.
ites, and germplasm evaluation study with crossbreds)
was R1, which omitted the permanent environmental
effect of the dam because the estimate of variance was
zero (Table 10). When compared with the previously
analyzed germplasm utilization data set (Table 9), esti-
mates of phenotypic and direct variances (761 and 172,
respectively) were smaller, and the heritability esti-
mate of 0.22 ± 0.01 agreed with those estimated by the
full and R1 models in the germplasm utilization study.
Tests of contrasts of solutions of tropically adapted
breeds with other breeds were not possible because the
expected values of those contrasts included only con-
trasts among other effects in addition to breed effects.
Therefore, solutions for tropically adapted breeds were
tested, but not with solutions for British and Continen-
tal breeds.
Differences in the incidence of BRD among calves of
British and Continental breeds were detected (Table
11). Large positive solutions (favorable) were obtained
for Red Poll, Salers, Longhorn, Shorthorn, and Gallo-
Table 9. Comparison of models to estimate variance components for incidence of bovine
respiratory disease in overall populations of purebred and composite groups
Estimatedb
Modela −2logLc σ2p, %2 σ2a, %2 σ2pe, %2 σ2mat, %2 Cova,mat h2 h2mat ram
Full 0.0 898 183 0 53 −93 0.20 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.01 −0.94 ± 0.03
R1 73.4d 902 199 53 −99 0.22 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.01 −0.93 ± 0.02
R2 215.9d 893 93 0.10 ± 0.01
R3 215.9d 893 93 0 0 0 0.10 ± 0.01 0.00 ± 0.01 0.00
aFull model includes σ2a, σ2mat, σ2pe, and cova,mat; R1 includes σ2a, σ2mat, and cova,mat; R2 includes σ2a; R3 includes
σ2a, σ2mat, σ2pe maternal, and cova,mat = 0.
bσ2p = phenotypic variance; σ2a = additive genetic variance; σ2pe = maternal permanent environmental
variance;σ2mat = maternal genetic variance; cova,mat = covariance of direct and maternal effects; h2 = heritability
estimate; h2mat = maternal heritability estimate; ram = genetic correlation of direct and maternal genetic
effects.
cDifference in −2log likelihood from full model.
d
−2logL is significantly different from full model, P < 0.05.
way breeds. These breeds did not differ among them-
selves for incidence of BRD, but they differed from most
other breeds. Friesian calves were significantly more
likely to have BRD infection compared with calves from
most other breeds. Angus and Hereford breeds, the two
most popular U.S. breeds, did not have higher inci-
dences of BRD than other breeds, but they had lower
incidences of BRD than the Friesian breed.
Calves from tropically adapted breeds were not sig-
nificantly different for BRD infection from each other
(Table 12). Although the solution for Nellore crosses
was large and positive (8.4), pairwise comparisons with
Nellore had large standard errors, ranging from 5.0 to
6.3, such that differences were not statistically sig-
nificant.
Few differences were detected among breed influence
of dam (Tables 11 and 12). Calves reared by F1 Red Poll
dams had significantly higher BRD infection compared
with most breeds of dam (Limousin, Simmental,
Friesian, and Belgian Blue). Calves reared by Friesian
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Table 10. Comparison of models to estimate variance components for incidence of bovine
respiratory disease with combined populations of purebred, composite, and crossbred
groups
Estimatedb
Modela −2logLc σ2p, %2 σ2a, %2 σ2pe, %2 σ2mat, %2 Cova,mat h2 h2mat ram
Full 0.00 766 172 0 51 −88 0.22 ± 0.01 0.07 ± 0.01 −0.95 ± 0.02
R1 0.00 761 172 51 −88 0.22 ± 0.01 0.07 ± 0.01 −0.95 ± 0.02
R2 365d 761 87 0.11 ± 0.02
aFull model includes σ2a, σ2mat, σ2pe maternal, and cova,mat; R1 includes σ2a, σ2mat, and cova,mat; R2 includes
σ2a.
bσ2p = phenotypic variance; σ2a = additive genetic variance; σ2pe = maternal permanent environmental
variance;σ2mat = maternal genetic variance; cova,mat = covariance of direct and maternal effects; h2 = heritability
estimate; h2mat = maternal heritability estimate; ram = genetic correlation between direct and maternal genetic
effects.
cDifference in −2log likelihood from full model.
d
−2logL is significantly different from full model, P < 0.05.
Table 11. Solutions by breed of calf, dam, and calf plus
dam (Total) for incidence of bovine respiratory disease
and results of pairwise comparisons (within columns)
among British and Continental breeds
Breeda Calfb t-test Damb t-test Totalb t-test
BRV −2.29 −5.48 −7.77 j
CHA −0.25 c −1.13 g −1.38 k
LIM −7.50 d 6.16 −1.34 l
NSR −3.76 d 2.64 −1.12
SIM −3.73 d 2.94 −0.79 l
FRI −9.70 e 8.92 −0.78
HER −1.17 c 0.41 −0.77 m
PIN 3.04 −3.22 g −0.18
ANG 0.00 f 0.00 0.00 n
BEL −5.59 d 6.21 0.62
GEL 0.35 1.91 2.26
RED 8.33 −4.82 h 3.50
PIE 3.06 1.55 4.60
SAL 8.33 −2.18 i 6.15
LON 7.98 −1.68 6.29
SHO 9.05 −0.77 8.28
GAL 11.22 −2.19 9.03
aBRV = Braunvieh; CHA = Charolais; LIM = Limousin; NSR =
Norwegian/Swedish Red; SIM = Simmental; FRI = Friesian; HER =
Hereford; PIN = Pinzgauer; ANG = Angus; BEL = Belgian Blue;
GEL = Gelbvieh; RED = Red Poll; PIE = Piedmontese; SAL = Salers;
LON = Longhorn; SHO = Shorthorn; GAL = Galloway.
bSolutions are expressed as a deviation from the solution for Angus.
cDifferent from RED, SHO, and GAL, P < 0.05.
dDifferent from LON, RED, SAL, SHO, and GAL, P < 0.05.
eDifferent from CHA, ANG, GEL, PIN, PIE, LON, RED, SAL, SHO,
and GAL, P < 0.05.
fDifferent from RED, and GAL, P < 0.05.
gDifferent from BEL and FRI, P < 0.05.
hDifferent from SIM, LIM, BEL and FRI, P < 0.05.
iDifferent from FRI, P < 0.05.
jDifferent from CHA, LIM, HER, PIN, ANG, GEL, RED, PIE, SAL,
LON, SHO, SIM, and GAL, P < 0.05.
kDifferent from GEL, RED, and GAL, P < 0.05.
lDifferent from RED and GAL, P < 0.05.
mDifferent from RED, GAL, and LON, P < 0.05.
nDifferent from RED, P < 0.05.
crossbred dams had significantly lower incidences of
BRD than calves reared by Red Poll, Charolais, Salers,
or Pinzgauer crossbred dams. Significant differences
were not detected among calves with tropically adapted
breeds of F1 dams (Table 12).
The signs of solutions for calf and dam breed fractions
(Table 11) were reversed for all British and most Conti-
nental breeds, except for Gelbvieh, Braunvieh, and
Piedmontese. This result agrees with the negative ge-
netic correlations between the calf and maternal genetic
effects reported from the variance component analyses
in this study. Possibly, the previously described nega-
tive relationship between the effective passive immu-
nity caused by the dam and later-stage susceptibility
of the calf could be a cause for the change in signs for
breed effects.
When breed of calf and dam solutions were added
together (Tables 11 and 12), most breeds did not differ
significantly for BRD incidence, except for the Braun-
vieh, which was significantly different (negative) from
most other breeds. The Galloway and Red Poll breeds,
with positive calf and dam solutions, were significantly
different from a few other breeds. Although this study
did not clearly identify any breed(s) with total superior-
ity in resisting BRD, a single breed, the Braunvieh,
may have been identified as having a greater suscepti-
bility for BRD.
Table 12. Solutions for calves, dams, and calf plus dam
(total) for incidence of respiratory disease for tropically
adapted breeds
Breed Calfa Dama Totala
Tuli −0.36 −1.49 −1.85
Brahman 0.00 0.00 0.00
Boran 0.10 0.53 0.63
Nellore 8.44 −3.06 5.38
aSolutions are expressed as a deviation from the solution for Brah-
man. 
. 
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Table 13. Number of crossbred animals and means and ranges of direct and maternal
hyterozygosity values by crossbred type
Type Effect No. Mean, % Range, %
British-British Direct 27,944 34.9 0.1 to 100.0
British-Continental Direct 36,390 51.3 1.6 to 100.0
British-Tropical Direct 2,247 77.9 37.5 to 100.0
Continental-Continental Direct 16,225 30.8 0.4 to 100.0
Continental-Tropical Direct 2,166 40.6 12.5 to 62.5
British-British Maternal 25,709 36.0 3.1 to 100.0
British-Continental Maternal 28,024 49.5 3.1 to 100.0
British-Tropical Maternal 2,044 89.8 37.5 to 100.0
Continental-Continental Maternal 10,765 27.4 0.8 to 62.5
Continental-Tropical Maternal 917 22.8 12.5 to 62.5
Effect of Heterozygosity
Numbers of crossbred calves and maximum and mini-
mum heterozygosity fractions varied among breed types
(Table 13). Tropically adapted types were least repre-
sented and had the smallest range of heterozygosity
fractions. Maternal heterozygosity values for Continen-
tal × Continental crosses were limited to a maximum
of 62.5% and an overall mean of 27%. British types
crossed with other British and Continental types were
well represented and had a large range of heterozygos-
ity fractions. Most British × Tropically adapted crosses
were F1 crosses, as indicated by the high mean heterozy-
gosity fraction of 90%. Extrapolation of statistical esti-
mates beyond the experimental range in heterozygosity
fractions may be questionable. The range and means
of direct and maternal heterozygosity fractions for Con-
tinental × Tropically adapted crosses differed because
of breeding schemes (40.6 vs. 22.8%, respectively).
The incidence of BRD was significantly less in all
crossbreds due to calf heterozygosity (positive solu-
tions) compared with purebreds (zero heterozygosity;
Table 14). British × Continental or Tropically adapted
Table 14. Solutions by heterozygosity type of calf, dam,
and calf plus dam (total) for incidence of respiratory dis-
ease and results of pairwise comparisons (within col-
umns) among heterozygosity types
Typea Calfb t-test Damb t-test Totalb t-test
CC 6.27 −14.86 c −8.59 c
CT 7.86 −7.85 −0.01
Pure 0.00 d 0.00 e 0.00 f
BB 4.30 g −1.94 2.36 g
BC 6.77 −1.68 5.09
BT 8.67 −0.75 7.92
aCC = Continental/Continental; CT = Continental/Tropical; Pure =
Purebred, zero heterozygosity; BB = British/British; BC = British/
Continental; BT = British/Tropical.
bSolutions are expressed as a deviation from the solution for pure-
bred.
cDifferent from Pure, BB, BC, and BT, P < 0.05.
dDifferent from CC, CT, BB, BC, and BT, P < 0.05.
eDifferent from BB, P < 0.05.
fDifferent from CC, BB, BC, and BT, P < 0.05.
gDifferent from BC and BT, P < 0.05.
calf types of heterozygosity had a lower incidence of
BRD than British × British crosses. Effects of calf heter-
ozygosity for crosses within Continental or Tropically
adapted types did not differ in BRD incidence.
Increased heterozygosity of the dam had an increas-
ingly negative effect on BRD incidence (Table 14) com-
pared with purebred dams (Table 11). Dams with Conti-
nental × Continental heterozygosity fractions had sig-
nificantly more calves diagnosed with BRD than
purebred and crossbred dams, except for dams from
Continental × Tropically adapted breeds.
Solutions for calf and solutions for maternal heterozy-
gosity type were added to estimate an overall combining
ability for a type of breed cross (Table 14). Such a sum
generally does not reflect a real breeding plan because
breed composition of the dam usually will vary from
that of its calf, especially for production systems that
optimize heterosis. The sum may reflect an overall score
for the type of heterozygosity and may mitigate possible
partial confounding of calf and dam heterozygosity
types. Overall, British crossbreds would have a lower
incidence of BRD compared with purebred populations;
however, British × Continental or Tropically adapted
breed crosses would have an even lower overall inci-
dence of BRD than British × British crosses. Because
of the large negative effect due to heterozygosity type
of the dam, Continental × Continental crosses would
have a greater incidence of BRD than purebreds and
British crosses. Calves with British × Tropically
adapted breed type of heterozygosity would have a de-
creased incidence of BRD than purebreds and British ×
British and Continental × Continental crosses. Overall,
calves and dams with Continental × Tropically adapted
breed type heterozygosity would have no advantage in
decreasing the incidence of BRD compared with pure-
breds and other heterozygosity types.
Effect of Incidence
As incidence of BRD increased, there was an associ-
ated increase in the estimated phenotypic and direct
variances (Table 15). During years of low incidence (less
than 7%), the estimated phenotypic and additive vari-
ances were at least twofold smaller than estimates for 
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Table 15. Average incidence of bovine respiratory disease, number of observations and
variance component estimates by groups of years with differing incidence levelsa
Group Avg, % No. σ2p, %2 σ2a, %2 σ2pe, %2 h2
Low 3 yr 3.6 8,645 336 42 0 0.11 ± 0.02
Low 6 yr 4.7 18,652 401 32 0 0.08 ± 0.01
Low 12 yr 6.9 37,015 528 30 0 0.06 ± 0.01
High 8 yr 16.4 22,704 1,089 133 0 0.12 ± 0.01
High 4 yr 20.1 10,801 1,267 234 0 0.18 ± 0.02
High 2 yr 23.0 4,814 1,587 403 0 0.25 ± 0.04
aσ2p = phenotypic variance; σ2a = additive genetic variance; σ2pe = maternal permanent environmental
variance; h2 = heritability estimate.
years with high BRD incidence (greater than 16%). Esti-
mates of heritability remained low, ranging from 0.06
to 0.11, during years of low incidence, but estimates
increased during years of high incidence, ranging from
0.12 to 0.25. Comparison of these models based on inci-
dence of BRD infers that not all animals were chal-
lenged with BRD infection during low years, and that
during years of high BRD incidence, there is a greater
opportunity for expression of genetic resistance to BRD.
Because BRD incidence is a dichotomous threshold
trait, it is reasonable to assume there is an underlying
scale of genetic variation (Robertson and Lerner, 1949).
Estimated heritability on the observed scale can be
transformed into a heritability estimate on the underly-
ing continuous scale (Robertson’s appendix to Dempster
and Lerner, 1950). The heritability for incidence of BRD
for the underlying continuous scale was estimated to
be 0.48 using the heritability estimate of 0.20 (Table
9), and the overall annual average BRD incidence of
10.5% (Table 4). Because the heritability estimate for
the underlying continuous scale is notably larger than
the estimate for the observed scale, selection for BRD
could be effective provided all animals are challenged
adequately with the disease. Thus, development of an
inexpensive and humane method of challenging ani-
mals for BRD resistance would seem an important step
in decreasing the incidence of BRD.
Although BRD is a disease of concern for biosecurity
because of its widespread incidence in cattle (Callan
and Garry, 2002), BRD can be controlled by decreasing
pathogen transmission between animals. Management
practices that decrease pathogen introduction, expo-
sure, and transmission are important initial steps; how-
ever, because total eradication of BRD pathogens is
not likely, decreasing pathogen transmission between
animals can be achieved by removing affected animals
and avoiding crowding. Another approach is to decrease
the number of susceptible animals by increasing the
number of BRD resistant or tolerant animals. This can
be achieved by the use of vaccines or antibiotics; how-
ever, some pathogens may be resistant to antibiotics,
and the efficacy of vaccines may be limited. Vaccines
can be very effective in decreasing not only susceptibil-
ity but also reducing shedding of infectious BRD agents
to other calves (Frank et al., 1994, 2003). Antibiotics
will not make the animal resistant, but they can de-
crease carriage and shedding of M. haemolytica (Frank
et al., 2000, 2002). Another approach is to select for
individuals resistant or tolerant to BRD. All animals
in a population need not be resistant to prevent an
epidemic; rather, a sufficient number of animals resis-
tant to the disease needs to be present to decrease its
spread among susceptible animals (Anderson and May,
1992; Bishop and MacKenzie, 2003).
Pathogens of BRD in this study were assumed to be
not of a single variety, but rather of bacterial, viral,
and/or mycoplasmal origin. If this assumption is cor-
rect, then selection for BRD resistance or tolerance may
gradually result in an improved generalized disease
defense mechanism, possibly a more efficacious im-
mune system. Previous studies have demonstrated that
antibody and/or cell-mediated immune responses could
be used to improve health and production in cattle (Her-
na´ndez et al., 2003), swine (Mallard et al., 1992, 1998),
and poultry (Sarke et al., 2000). Further investigations
into the genetic mechanisms of disease resistance are
certainly warranted.
The results of the study do not suggest the presence
of a strong clustering effect. Because only a single breed
(Braunvieh) differed significantly from all other breeds
for BRD incidence, and because the Braunvieh popula-
tion was commingled with several other breeds over
many years, it is logical to assume that temporal and/
or spatial clustering effects, if present, were small.
Implications
New approaches to decreasing disease epidemics are
needed to replace or complement current vaccination
and antibiotic regimens. This study contributes to our
knowledge of environmental and genetic factors influ-
encing bovine respiratory disease. The population char-
acteristics and epidemiological pattern described
herein should be useful for the prevention and manage-
ment of respiratory disease. Moreover, beef cattle pro-
ducers are provided with estimates of genetic differ-
ences among breeds for disease incidence to consider for
breed selection. The positive influence of heterozygosity
for decreasing the disease incidence in preweaned
calves demonstrates that crossbreeding decreases dis- 
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ease incidence. Although the estimated observed heri-
tability for incidence of respiratory disease was low, the
estimated underlying heritability was large (h2 = 0.48),
suggesting a favorable response to selection for disease
resistance. Future research should determine how best
to identify the phenotype of resistant animals.
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